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'WEST FULTON TEACHERS
ENTERTAINED SUNDAY
Mrs. Hunter Whitusell and Mrs.
Mertes Pigue entertained the teacheta of Carr Institute and Fulton
High School with a picnic at the
Whitesell home on Route I.
Twenty-six persons, including the
teachers and their wives, or husbands were served a well-planned
picnic skipper buffet style, with several tables being arranged. The
SOC11111 began at 5:30 and afterwards
the guests attended the baccalaureate sermon at the First Methodist
church.
Attending were Superintendent
and Mrs. J. O. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Butterworth, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Holland, Miss Elizabeth Butt,
Miss Lee Ella Lowe, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Pieta., Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Voelpel. NIr. and NIrs. Yewe11 Harrison, Mrs. Martin Nall, Mrs. M. C.
Payne, Nliss Nlary Royster, Mrs.
Trevor Whayne. Miss Mary Nlartin,
Miss Augusta Ray, Miss Pauline
Tbompsen. Nliss Carolyn Beadles,
asd Mrs. Whitesell, Nliss Fern
Snots. Miss Catherine Williamson.
Miss Lavern.. Burnett. and Nlis and
Mrs. Pigue.

PAUL 1101iNISEAK AND cilLLY
WIIIINELL ARE HONORED
AT PARTY
Mrs. Rail tiornbeak was hostess
appsosiniately fifty men at her
home on Third street hist Saturday
night in honor of her husband leaving for Camp Lee, Va., and her
nephew, Billy Whitnell leaving for
Fort Oglethorpe. Ga.. to be induct•
ed into the air corps. Guests for the
evening %sere members of the Rotary
club. of which Mr. Hornbeak has
been made an honorary member for
the duratim of the war.
A dtslightful menu was served
buffet style from an attractively
decorated dining table.
Assisting Mrs. Hornbeak were
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Duke, Mrs. J.
V. Freeman and Mrs. Bob Perkins
of Cincinnati.
Those present were: Joe Davis,
Clyde Williams, Ford Lansden,
Weaks, Bob White, R. H. Wade,
Gus Bard, Ira Little, J. O. Lewis,
Theodore Kramer, Jr., Th:odore
Kramer, Arch Huddleston. James
R. Hogan, L. O. Hartman, Herbert
Goulder, T. M. Franklin, James 11.
Felts, Ernest Fall, John Earle, Ward
Bustiart, Joe Browdt•r, Joe Bennett,
Vester Freeman. Smith Atkins, N. G.
Cooke. Carney Jackson, Hoyt Moore,
Abe Jolley, Ward McClellan, Harry
Murphy, Clarence Pickering Bcrtes
Pigue, R. V. Putnam, Russell Rudd,
Paul DeMyer. Bernard Houston, Alf
Hornbeak and Hafford Duke.
Lovely gifts were presented to
both honored guests.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JOHNNY 51ACK BROWN

"Man From Montana"
Ch. 6--"Winslow of Navy"

SUNDAY - MONDAY
KAY FRANCIS
WALTER HOUSTON

1 "Always In My Heart"

1

TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Big Hits
PRISCILLA LANE
JEFFREY LYNN

I

"Million Dollar Baby"

1

11c —Anytime— 11c

—and—
l'Ait-RDER IN THE BIG HOUSI

— -.••••••••-.AN-seess-

—

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cardwell announced the engagement of their
daughter. Nlildred to William H.
Polsgrove of Union City. Miss Cardwell is a former graduate of South
Fulton.
FAULKNER-CANNON
WEDDING
Leon Faulkner. son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Faulkner of Harris, and
Virginia Sue Cannon. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edvein Cannon of
Dukedom, were married Sunday
May 17. by Loyal Hartman, minister
of the Methodist church_
Both bride and groom were members of the graduating class of South
Fulton High school.
them

ORPHEUM
SPECIAL A \ orNCENIENT
Beginning next Tuesday. the
Orpheum Theatre will open its
matinees at 2.30 p. m. ihe opening attraction will be
"SABATOGE"
with Robert Cummings and
Priscilla Lane.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
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Chapter NO. 6
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PROGRAM
FRIDAY

"Yesterday's II( roes"
with Robert Sterling and
Added Attraction
Jean Rogers.
-CAPTAIN SPANK1"S
SHOWBOAT"
SATURDAY

"Billy the Kid's
Roundup"
lit'sTER CRABB and FUZZY
LEWIS

STONE
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ROONEY
,41

PARKER HOLDEN
Asa Rutherford Sara Haden
scl Donn Ilted
14i 111!
Latest News Events
wEDNESDAY - THURsli al

•I'NDAY

310NDAY

"Tall, Dark and
Handsome"
LASAR ROMERO and
VIRGINIA GILMORE
Nen. - Cartenit
IS

Flysi sw‘v

"tiabaloge"
noorwr
PRISCII I A I ASI
serial - Nests
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

"Flight Al Midnite"
PHH. REGAN and
JEAN ROGERS
Nev•s and Shorts
;rch of Time

Mrs. Mary Alice Record from
Ball Brothers Canning Co. will give
a demonstration on "War-time Food
Preservation" at Cayce School Monday morning, May 25. from 9:30 until 12:00. Mrs. Record is a noted
Home Economist and her demonstrations on the latest food preservation methods should prove of great
value to all those vs.ho will atte
The meeting is open to the public
and all rural women and girls are.
urged to attend.

C. R. YOUNG SPEAKER
AT CITY HALI.

Mr. C. R. Young, Manager of Personnel, who is chairman of the salicitation program for the sale of Defense Bonds to Illinois Central employes. will be in Fulton, May 28th,
u ill hold a mass meeting with
officers, employes, and local chairmen of all crafts, to stimulate interest in Defense Savings Bonds
ign.
ses svill be held at 10:00 a.m.
FRANK MARSH GRADUand 7:30 p.m. in court boom, 2nd
ATED AT MANHATTAN
floor of City Hall.
Will appreciatee your attendan,
Frank Marsh, son of Mrs. G. V.
at one of these meetings.
Marsh of Houston, Tex., and former
graduate of Fulton High school, is a
member of the 1942 graduating class
HAWS CLINIC
of New York's Manhattan College,
and will enter Long Island College
Miss Ida Caldwell is doing nice',
in July to complete his medical
Mrs. Cody Haiper is improve.
education. He has been commisafter a „major operation.
sioned second lieutenant on inactive
Mrs. Guy Sugg is doing nicely.
duty, until he completes his course.
J. D. Faulkner is some better.
Mr. Marsh is a member of the
NIrs. B. K. Boyd is getting
staff of St. Vincent's hospital in
nicely.
New York City and has been for the
Mrs. Lola Howard is some bett,
past six years.
Miss Joy.1111.111furd was lithe,.
ted Tuesday.
J. S. MILLS ithLuRNS HOME
Mrs. Will Lewis has been adne.
ted for treatment.
J. S. Mills and wife. who have
Mr. Arthur abilissiaiietter.
been living in Marion, Ill., for the
Mr. Floyd Elliott is improving
past year have rusturned to Fulton
Charles Burton Winsett is doing
to make their home.
Mr. Mills, as well as could be e.xpected after a
former superintendent of an ord- major operation.
nance plant near Marion, is acting
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton was adsupervisor for the Illinois Central mitted Tuesday.
Railrad System duriag the absence
Agusta Patton is improving.
of W. H. Purcell
Mammiks Kemp is doing as v.
A host of friends her: are glad of as could be expected.
their return.
Mrs. Barry Allen was disini
Tuesday.

0 Classified Ads•
WANTED: Ilem.stitehing 5c yard;1 IVANTED—Reliable man as the
Machine-made button holes 5c each: Rawleigh Dealer in Fulton County
Belk'ins also done.
Mrs. Lewis. —entire county. about 1821 families. Selling experience unnecesArmstrong, Dukedom, Tenn.
[
sary to start. Everything furnished
- except car. Splendid opportunity to
NOTICE OF DIssoLUTIoN
or CORPORATION ! step into a permanent and profitable business where Rawleigh products have been sold for years.
To Whom It May C'oncern:
Pursuant to Section 561 Carroll's Good profits for a hustler. For
Kentucky Statutes, 1938 Edition, particulars write Rawleigh's, Dept.
3tp
notice is hereby given that by LI KYD-82-160, Freeport, Ill.,
VOW of two•thirds majority of the
EOR SA1.E-4 to 5 room circulatstockholders of the Hickman Ginwashing machning Company, Inc.. Ilickman, Ken- or, practically new
tucky, said corporation shall be dis- ine and 2 tubs. Call 218.
solved effective May 31, 1942.
This April 28. 1942.
HICKMAN GINNING CO.. Inc.
By J. A. WHIPPLE, Pres.

FOR SALE—Antiques, chest of
drawers, two clocks, old-time cupboard. Daisy Shelton. Dukedom,
Tenn.

FOR SALE—Porti Rica Sweet
FOR SALEL—Ring-neck PheasPotato Slips and Tomato plants.
Eggs. 81.00 for 15 eggs. E. N.
'
ant
See 0. ('. Hastings, Fulton. R. 1.
2tc
Phone 798-W.
2t. DeNlyer, Phone 70 or 89
of W. P. A . stat,i1 that li • 'slime,'
work may start soon on the improvement of Harris Fork Crksek.
Four thousand dollars was contributed last year to the project by
Fulton merchants with the underseeiding the.
,1, S1.1`1 sii..1!

the project. It is planned
to build a concrete bottom to the
creek as well as some sodding and
improvements to the banks.
Work will start within two weeka
or more. The total project will cost
approximately $0,000

Please Call For Pictures
WINDOW' DISPLAY NOW BEING REMOVED
We wish to thank each and every one of you for
your cooperation in making this window possible, and
assure you that it has been a great pleasure to us to
assemble these pictures so that our friends and neighbors might see just how many of our boys are defending
this great Nation of ours. We hope and trust that these
fine boys will return to us 100 per cent.

citr

A. G. BALDRIDGE
_
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Fry Shoe Store
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*I. C. NETT'S

2nd Feature

•

mach teatime ss and succeas togeth- mechanical drawing department at
the 'rechnical high se.hool for the
im it year.' He is a graduate of
------Western State Teachers College.
MUSIC DF:PARTMENT
Bowling Green, and is a post graduENJOYS THEATRE: PARTY
The Musik. Department of the. ate from Colorado State College of
Wkanates Club enjoyed a theatre Agriculture and Mechanics, Fort
party Monday afternoon, May 18, Collins, Colo.
The Technical high school will
instead of its regular monthly
meeting. Hostesses for the enter- operate on a 24-hour basis during
tainment were Mssdantes Glynn, the summer months with defensk..
Ward. Harry and Miss Mary Swann classes in session.
James Shuck is the son of Mr. and
Bushart, and Mrs. NI. W. Haws.
Members attending were: Mrs. Mrs. A. L. Shuck of Fulton.
R. S. Williams, Mrs. James T. Fowlkes, Mrs. W. L. Durbin, Mrs. HerDECORATION DAY
man Drewery, Mrs. Milton CallaAT UNION CHURCH
ham, Mrs. Leland T. Bugg, Mrs.
Charles Robert Bennett. Mrs. Jean
Decoration Day will be held at
Pots, Mrs. M. L. Parker, Mrs. LesUnicn Church, west of Fulton on
lie Puryear, Mrs. John T. Price,
Hickman Highway, Sunday, May 24.
Mrs. Charles Gregory. Mrs. Steve
Wiley, Mrs. F. H. Riddle, Mrs.
RATIONING
Clarence L. Maddox, and the hos--tesses.
Roy F. Hendrichson, agricultural
marketing administrator stated this
SPECIAL PURPOSE:
week that a system of allotting some
APPLILCATIONNS ntajor food products for specific uses
might soon become necessary to preSpecial Purpose Applications to vent severe shortages,
be used in applying for sugar used
Such a system would apportion
for canning purposes will be issued food supplies
and agricultural raw
at your local rationing board. Per- marterials among the
armed forces,
sons applying for epplications for Anifilican
civilians. the United NJsomeone else must have War Ration lions
receiving lisnd-leasks assistance,
Bcoks fur WhOM they get applica- and industrial users.
tions.
An allocation system is already in
eftect for canned goods to meet ail
FOOD PRESERVATION
government requirements, including
DEMONSTRATION military and lend-lease ne..ds.

NIL.. F. R. Maaea. ske president •FULTON HOSPITAL
ad general manager, Chicago, in
Mr. Charles Brown is. doing niceWednesday.
E. Buck, trainmaster. in Cairo ly.
Mr. D R. Meredith has bet'n
vednesday.
W. R. flovious. Memphis. in Ful- mitted for treatment.
Mr. Ed Wade is doing fini•
• ,11. NIon day.
Mrs. Sheine Nolte! has been ad ,
D T. Crocker. supers.:sor. Dyersmitted for treatment.
burg. in Fulton, Tuesday.
Lieutenant AV. C. Abernathy and
I. D. Holmes, aupervisor Dyerswife of Oklahoma City have a new ,
burg. in Fulton, Tuesday.
E. E. Beightol. traveling engmeer baby girl.
Nlr. Freeman Dallas remains about
Paducah, in Fulton. Tuesday.
the same.
L. E. Gaskill. fuel engineer in
Mrs. E. N. Houston who recen.
Memphis Wednesday.
S. C. Jones, trainmaster. in Mem- underwent a minor operation is ki
ir.g nicely.
phis. Wednesday.
Mr. L. A. Pewitt is doing fine.
P. H. Croft. division engineer,
Mrs. Ernest McCollum and baby
Water Valley, Miss. v.-as in Fulton.
were dismis.sed Sunday.
Tuesday.
Caroline Milner had tonsils reVS'. A. Johnston. assistant general
moved the 15th.
manager, was in Fulton Wednesdy
Ann Fall had adnotris removea
R. E. Barr. vice-president. Chithe 15th.
cago. was in Fulton. Tuesday night
Ruth Harrison was dismisseo
J. S NIIIIS.
Cajr,
Saturday.
Wedn,
Mrs. John Ifeiland and baby we.
dismissed last Thursday.
.lames ..1. Shuck Elected
Mrs R.
Wade was
.
l'o-ordinator al Owensboro last Senn day
Mrs. Biseint Cooper lk
diS111;',
A. Shtick, formerlt of Ful- Vli kVA Sattirtay.
ton. was recently elect sd camilinan
Mrs. Fannie NIurphy was
or, having charge of the Tie-I:meal ed last I'riday atter haying treat
High sehisd at Otsenseeee
misfit for a broken hip
Shuck replaces C F C::ley former
principal, wha left May 20 to enter
the service at Fort Ilaya, Coluntbes. Bob While Tells Of
Ohio.
Creek Program Here
Mr. Shuck has been connected
with the Owensboro schools for the
1101, White oresident 4 the Fail
LIS! nine years. He headed the ton Chamber of Commerce. who has
mechanical dep.krtment at the Con ins! returned front Louisville and
tral Junior High school for three Frankfort where he interv
years, for five years at the Senior State Board of Health Off. '
high school, and has headed tit, George H. Goodman, state direct. r

Fulton, Ky.
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IVhile Man Buried
FORMER FULTON BOY First
Near Fulton in Hollow Log FORMER FULTON BOY 'CIVILIAN DEFENSE
FLYS OVER TOKYO
WAS IN PHILIPPINES
DIRECTOR TALKS
:
lieutenant Marshall Bondurant,
'-•-•-.23, %on of W. M. Bondurant of FulSon, was pilot-navigator in Major
Dootlittleas plane, one of a group,
laohich bombed Tokyo several weeks
agn. Young Bondurant joined the
air corps at Muskogee, Okla., in
.1940, and has been in the service
tut two years. He was assigned to
antacia1 duty when Major Doolittle
aarried out the attack on Tokyo
whir1) ;amazed the world.
Mr. Bondurant. who now lives
xn Milton. but formerly resided at
Clinton and later at Hickman, re(waved a message from his son i>n
/earth 16, stating that he had been
-warned to a secret mission with
Majur Doolittle's squatir,,n and
would be unable to vvrite again for
WIP11,1• time.
--Lacut_Banduratit was born in
Cure. Ky.. and left this vicinity
sorbial just a boy to make his home
ors Tosiaa. Okla.. where Ili, attended
school. He is a graduate of
-University of Oklahoma at Norman
01,1:, After joining tip he was !labor), el at For Myers. Fla., when,
aatained his wings as pilat-

!hest of
ne cupaltedom,
Pheas2te
, --

planned
• to the
•ing and

o weeks
will cost

es
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)u for
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us to
neighmding
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c DAY WITH
FULTON TIGERS
bITTV (•;TANDINGS
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10 4
. 14 7
11 10
12 11
Choi 7.Slaoro
6 16
nook" City
3 17
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'667
a
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.243
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39041,ING GREEN 5, FULTON 12
'Tan Fulton Tigers defeated the
Harraas of Bowline Green with a
mane of 12 to 5 at Fulton Monday
riaght
Frank Faudem. outfielder,
hit a homer 350 feet over the right
Yield tenet..
ilmoihna, Green
000 310 100— 5
Milton
011 033 04x-12

••$

'OWENSBORO 5. ITILTON
le"he Owensboro Oilers aver,. &Waled by the Fulton Tigers at
Owensboro last Friday nicht I.y a
are-, at 7 to 5 Pitcher Ali Mont..,
rt; •,•
hr,
asirorrr .m.I

Islam) Browder, who e•nlisted in
1776 in Virginia, served as a private in Captain William Taylor's
company, Colonel Spotswoods and
Virginia Regiment. He was in the
Battle of Monmouth in whieli he
received a guitshot wound in his
arm. and was discharged in 1779,
having served three years.
Mr. Browder, at the age of 67
years, eight months and 7 days,
died in Hickman county and was
buried on the Rupert Browder
farm west of Fulton, on the StateLine i•oied. His casket was said to
have been made, from a log, hollowed out, split in half and bound
together by bark.
While a resident of Hopkins
Caunty. Ky.. the soldier married
Dee•ember 20, 1810 in Woodford
County. Ky.. Miss Elizabeth Scarce
or Scearce. The soldier had a son.
Herbert Caliborne. lie also had
son by a former marriage. whoso
mum' was John. who lived in
Hopkins County, Ky., in 1853. age
63.
--V

Following is a telegram from
the U. S. war department to the
parents id Wyvon L. Myrick, former Fulton boy, who was in the
Bataan and Corregidor area when
the. Japanese captured the last U.
S stronghold there. Young Myrick
is well known here, and has served for several years in the Marines.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myrick,
1022 NoNrth Kedzie Ave.
Chicago, Ill.
The commandant U. S. Marines
regrets to advise you that according to the records of this headquarters your son, Sergeant Wyvon
L. Myrirk, U. S. Marines, was performing his duty in the service of
his country in Manila Bay when
that station capitulatcgl. He vvill be
carried on the records of the Marine Corps as missing pending further information. No report irf his
death has been rt•ceived and he
may be pi•isoner of vvar. It probably will be several months before
definite
information Can be expectRerival Continues At
ea concerning his status.
('hurch of .\.a:arene sympathy is extended to Sincere
you in
your anxiety and you are assured
ta in eh tier, any r, port received will be
yuu
paa
prampetly.
•
the Na.atra,,,
T. Itrrhromb, 1.iorthrrarit General
ere-a. Evaneeli a Roy Itatt,•lier
tlic
chnimandart
1.. S. Mapaaaages.
and
sate,
fine
,a.liveroat
ler.rior ian, Corps.
).
SI wk.
rml song evangelist.
al ly
Sergerint Myrick lb
Imorber of
Elvis 7,1yricl, of this city. and Is
t" ‘,.' II 1:nov n in this locality where
"v:1,1 It
.fr,, a genuine Spiritual revival- I he was born and attended school.
was given in "paa•er and demon- i
aratian of the Spirit." said Rev. i
Arinond Calvert, pastor. The pow -- James Warren Talks
,•t• af pray and hotv this poa•er may
Regarding Wills
be attained. was emphasized by
the preacher. The patriarchs of
old: Moses, Abraham. Elijah, eaceb
James Warren, member rf the
single man. turned the tide of op••••% Lions Club, gave an interesting
'101k on wills at the regular meeting Friday. Discussing the subject
in an informal manner, which developed into one of the most intt•resting the club has had in a
long time.
Mr. Warren urgeci
e ery
person prepare tro0W4411. TOO M
r
whether young or old. "It is thintelligent thing to do at all
times," he said. "In no other way
can a man be certain that his
wishes will be carried out in the
distribution of his property after
death.Harold Thrilw., reported that

l
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Traffic Laws 7'o Be
Enforced In Fulton
Drivt,rs of motor vehicles are
vvarned that parklAg regulations
will be e•nforeed, according to K.
P. Dalton. chief of police. Parka'
zones have been plainly market
and motorists are asked to cooperate for the safety of all. Double
parking, wrong side parking will
be permitted, and traffic lights and
signs must be obeyed.
The police department asks the
cooperation of everybody, so that
it will not be necessary to bring
violators before the city judge for
trial.
V

NETEEN.

LELAND T. BUGG DIES
WAS LEGION HEAD

J. F. Crouch, director of Civil
Leland T. Bugg, 47, died at his
Defense for Fulton County urges
norne here Friday night, following
all citizens familiarize themselves
heart attack Wednesday of last
with the war price control in the
week. Funeral services were conbattle again inflation.
ducted ,Sunday afternoon at 2:30
"Inflation could wreck the home
o'clock from First Methodist church
front completely," tie said. "The
by thee Rev. L. O. Hartman with
maximum price regulations are for
full military honors by the Amerthe protection of every citizen,
ican Legion, of which he was lowh,•ther he is a buyer or a seller.
cal commander. Burial will be in
The great hulk of the cost of livGreen Lea cemetery.
ing vvill be covered ha' price conMr. Bugg, assistant postmaster
trol and everyone must feel more
here, was prominent in church and
secure now that that is done.
civic activities.
''Each of us mast ear this securHe served with the A. E. F. in
ity by honoring thee letter and the Young Men's Business
Europe during the World War I,
spirit of the war price program.
Club Held Meeting having enlisted Dec. 15, 1917, with
Whatever hardship for the moment
Her,aquarters
Company,
334th
is caused, we must take it as a
The Young Men's Business Club Field Artillery, Camp Pike, Ark.
part of war's hardship. Certainly held their regular businesa meetMr. Bugg had been a postal emwe must bear it bravely.
ing here Tuesday night at the ploye here since January 1, 1915,
"Whoever tries to beat the rules Rainbow Room. They agreed on whorl he started as a substitute
by buying at a black market or the cleaning up and improving the clerk. He was promoted to regular
from bootleggers, is trying to sneak C:ri• Park. A committee was ap- clerk on Jan. 1, 1916. and be.,came
through a fast one and the legal pointed to work out plans on this assistant postmaster May 1. 1920.
penalties will be increased by the program: load Hormai, Joe Hall He was a member of the Board of
scorn o every loyal American.
and Billy 131ackstone.
Stewards of the First Methodist
"Added to price control is tae
A committee was also appointed church.
duty of everyone to blly
'''IV asaistina in plans for the U. S. O.
H,• is survived by his wife, Mrs.
War Stamps and War Bonds ;
pregrarn in Fulton. They are as Franc•es Huggins Beteg: a daughearl and then by S'1Illf• more Erry
flom.ld Jones, chairrnan; ter. LaNelle Buag: thrhe br,,thers,
thrrn Tacil payday. II
yo'ir r , - qr,bert Graham. Bertes Pigue and 1Tillard Bugg. Fulton: Graham ot
-• ,! ormection armli,rd
ilarobl Thomas. publicity. The Clieton. and Paul of Artesia. N. 11,1;
mhi ilio
rarta v.te s: t fro. Fulton Ctrunty tit and a ,;ister. MI'S. Harold Howard,
13' VOLI
y1,111' full pzirt.
r:f Wich:ta Fall:.
xas.
achieve victory th,rt mrmr:
V-- -to kir
II
Cltil)
r 'tier." he stated.
'
::,:
; ir't).r. bers who are behind SI''
Speakers who
explain tbe
Iiiheat Marketing
ntire tear prica program are avail- , Nollti,S an their dues, and if theh
.have
missed three imagines. This
able from the Sperikor:l Bureau of
Regulations Given
lire Civil Defense Council. They .1:10“. It IS b1111.“.C1, will encourare ready to address meetings up- age attendance' and club activities.
Wheat marketing quota cards
on invitation of the program chair!will be necessary to every wheat
man.
'grower vsho intends to harvest any
Boys Inducted Are
!amount of wheat no matter how
V
Given Send-Off Here small, H. M. Pewitt, chairman, of
STUDENTS ON HONOR ROLL
Fulton County ACA stated today.
The Young Men's Business Club All commercial allotment growers
Semeskr honor roll students are
have
had their planted acreage alas follows:
Seniors— Elizabeth planned a program for the boys ready checked and those who do
Smith, Doris Branch. Betty Jean who left by bus last Tuesday not have any excess, will of
course,
Bowles. Hugh Mac McClellan. Bil- morning at 7:00 o'clock for exam- automatically be issued a markety Reed. J. Mac Scates, Layne ination and induction into militarY ing card. Those having excess will
band
played
service. The Fulton
ence, and Norma Sammons.
be issued one after they have met
*funiors—Hyburnia England, Vir- several numbers and Bertcs Pigue with any of hte necessary requireginia Ann Hardy, Hazel Meacham. acting as toastmaster introduced ments regarding the excess. Mr.
Rev. L. O. Hartman, pastor of the Pewitt
Ch 1
' .
further stated that we have
Sophomoresa- Nell Luten Bard, Methodist church, -who made a qutte a few- cases of non-allotatent
Gene Bowden, LaNelle Bugg, Car- wonderful address to the boys. farms (having planted up to 15.0
olyn Duley, Ann Frances Graham. Leon Browder made a few interest- acres) checked also, and their acreBetty Lou McClellan. Mary Blanche ing remarks There was a large age determined so that if they do
Wiggins, Joyce Willey. Sammy, tcrowd present to see the boys off.
harvest. over the 15 acres will
V
Williams. Robert Whitesell.
• ' ha-tued a market card too.
Freshman--Dorothy King. Niar(.1,s to al, al art-, age of
O. C. Henry Suffers
c.i••
Maerine Wallu(r.
•••• r • ',ha- 12 :fere.,
',hey exStroke This Week • ,
leasaat saasal ,,,,ftifs• this
, rico Th.:, growers hav,,•
•11 •' v 'XPOCt
f.,r
•,flaca
agible
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/00
FM01100
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on .,„(.1 infinin.., ed thy Hata Mrs. Lola Howard is impr,,ving ,aiirni„ Emziand. virginia .kna
/A.1m Oilers et Owensboro ThursSenzer. he'd a meeting at Htlele
nrCitry.
nicely.
•
Hardy.
Hasel Maacham. alary N-11 , On NIondav afternoon, June 1st. 'li.zill '
elLay night of last week. 11 to I. Ghost That and that only can
'I
'
lere'''T
''''u
Les.cLY:''n
'
'ght.
i
Fur some
•
t
on
Miss
Josie
Langford
remains
!
atain„
.
itirokie Robert Fischer limited the pray (loan a revival. Regardless of
reason
only
a
handful of employes
(wl • t ll - s
)• • !mull Daily Vacation Bible
-„ . Sophomoros— Nell Luton 11 iri : t,
Oole rs to seven hits and had a denomination or na church affiliaMrs. Will Lewis is abate. ale iGene
Sehoal will open at the Liberty :Mended the meeting. At a recent
Bowden, L.aNellte Buge, &al:- 1
(shutout victory up to the ninth bon. don't fail to heir these men same.
'
meeting
of
local
citiaens and tacSununtil
lasting
charch.
Baptist
o( God, each evening at the• Church
HMI
Dulev
Frances (aro I ' '
Heti:rig
workers the hall vvas packed
"th F• 'h sea- ttory
•
- •anna
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+at' J"'
'1,
' I i•'':'• d•
• 'aMr. Floyd Elliott has Faen dis- ai
-capacity.
'In''
'
I
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'
'
Owere•taini
000 000 001--- 1 .( the Nazarene, Rea.. Armond
t ant. Bettv Lou McClellan, :Mary '
0
2:00
missed.
Tay-.:tan ail' begin promptly at
000 015 032- 11 nrged. Young People's service ;it
'Blanche Wiegins Sammy - Wil.
A good representation of workers
im- .
I 'Ind close, by 4:30. Teachers have
Mr. Arthur Glass la
7:30: regular chureli service at 8:00
hams. Robert Whitetail, W.• `H.
proving.
1 heen enlisted. material prepared. opposed to the activity• of nrganp.
m.
lor Dick Cummings
FULTON 3. JACKSON I
izers
and disturbance in the local
'
Charlie Burton Winsett waa dis'
•
• i'VI`i a bus will aid in bringing the
V
Freshmen—Dorothv
King, Margio
'With Lloyd Fisher pitching a
.
• - plant was present. It was brought
'
missed Tuesday.
1, rtn . ,
'
'
'
Hollis. NIaurine Walker. Cecil Bur. a
lhean'y game. the Fulton Tigers won
out
during
the discussion, that the
Mrs Laurence Shelton is getting man,. Ed„.aad ca„tahadd. D,,,,,alci 1100 pupils were enrolled, and defrom the Jacklbm Geberals here I. C Meetings Held
nicely.
;spite the difficulties of transporta- monthly dues would be SI 00 per
Nlorria.
`Tuesday night. 3 to 1
At Court House along
.
it is hoped that the enrolment employee. Meaning a totol of S500
Mrs.
Thew
'Melvin
and
infant
I
lion
(1(11) 110(1 010Jackson
por month in "union" dues from
daughter have been dismissed.
'this vear will be above 125. A cor- employes
1'20 (100 00x--3
Pulton
in local plant, or $6.000
Sir. Lucian Nanney is going along Terry-Norman Students
?dial 'invitation is extended to all
TWO tlitst`T iTIL.TF. were held Thurs,•orkht:..u
d. ghit
t
the ages of a. year,. if d500 peo:le sv
house, °Ile at 10 as well as could be expected
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AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS'
Lonnie :\b,,,•
„,„,,
.•,t,„.,
rather
tism and has It;
conlint.ii to his
room.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter M; Clain is undergoing some
necessary improviments work being done by Mr. McClain. New
weatherboarding is going on and
a new top to be added soon.
Let, Vincent ;if Brueetou is reported not so well. Mr. Vincent has
been in broken health for a few
years and unable to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Cunningham
and Jant•Ile were in Dresden over
the week end, guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Glover.
Mrs. I3ob Austin, of District No.
passed away at her Ilona, after
an illness of complications on Monday. The deceased was one of the
finest Christian women and will he
greatly missed by all. She is survived by her companion,e,a daughter, Mrs. Jessie Turner and a son,
Buren. Many relatives and friends
mourn her passing. Funeral services wt•re held Tuesday at 11 o'clock
at Zion's Hill church where she
held membe,rship and burial was
at Morgan cemetery. Sympathy is
extended to the bereaved.
Farmers plan to begin cutting
barley this week. The crop is very
promising and a fair yield is , x
pected.
Mr. Hakim Pettit suffered an
jury a few week:: ago but is nov.
able to be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Biii Doyle, Humboldt %%are
week end guests
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B
Doran.
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ti: .a heel
it alay
night WaS
1/1/.; • IlreCS!/.
T,11 8/ Mt.IV
Mr. /111(1
:Iry
prighl parents oi a little :laughter,
till III
11::%/.,
last
Friday morning.
Last u•eek end giiests of Mrs.
Itub,• %Osier were Mrs. A1111 Burns
Of MI
Mr. and Mrs. J. IC
Burns anti family of East Prairie,
Mo. The Sunday callers %vire mrs.
Mattie D. Cox of Ridgely, Mrtt.
Leon Frazier, Mrs. Marshall Pickering,
Mrs. Bernard Pickering
and children, Malik. Lynch, Mr.
Nati Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Cruise and children, and Mr. J. N.
Smith of Pierce.
Mrs Bettie Edwards is improving.
She had as her callers last week:
Mrs. Nutt• Melvin, Mrs. Sallie DeMyer, Mrs. Ruby
Neisler Mrs.
Marshall Pickering, Mrs. II. I..
Lynch and children, Mrs. Claud
Crutchfield, Mrs. Leon Frazier anti
Mrs. loVS I IC LeW it/. Mr. and Mrs.
James Lewis havt. nioved in the
house with Mrs. Edwards.
H. L. Lynch spent the week end
with home folks. Mrs. Jack Dunn
dinner guest of Mrs. Lynch
v,•as
day hist week.

I

Ill

MI
III:,
t`ialillle
Charles Eduaitl Ray
position as tiaielier
,
!. 1fratin Monday.
I Franklin Taylor went t it .,,,,,,
ton for next year W.. are pl..•.
..
it : ,... a
t.i, ding
Mrs. Johnny sii„pson ii„,., 1„,,„ !, fitloridav but had very little inc..
welconit• Nils:: W.' / ans back 10 Miss alai I... Ail. ii tor the sunnner . brought home from the Murray '
V
our , MI, eli and ,. • i i amity.
. Mr. :me Mrs Tom Frazior are 4iospital where she underwent un
atifuni.ri, r.:.., It, yigageitient and ioperation for s appendicitis. She is
leihy
her
gue:(:,
MI ,.,,,
Nen
I,
.
and
„,..
,,,,,,.... „„,.,.... ,,,ii , Tom I /Tr). Oa ,I.lif.
marilage . of
then Iprogressing nicely.
•‘!" ' I ' '''''' i It"'','. 1",1 ,
p, ul , giant(ina, di r, MIFS Lillian VaugMr. and Mt.s. (Irvin visited Mr.
l'"""'''1'4
" `''. ""( •• '
,,
,
"
,
.
,,,
•
•
it.
"I,
!Min
•
t'l
•
ries
Turner
• The
.
anitiloyMj
rsi:.,Jst,,
Cates fra Saturday evennii They
i Itiluisa Vmarugaiiiiitdn m
SursndR
ayo.y •
Aso railed on Mis. John Morris witild".t. I. bike place in a Baptist
Little Ann ()avail Latta, daughchurch ... D.
Juni. 20th.
and daughter, Ethel Mat.
Mrs.. • 1..„, t., ,,,,,,\.troit
vti,,
,,, „f mr. lnd Qualls of Detroit, is ill with the 1 ter of Gilson Latta. is visiting he,'
Ciii.tis Morris and children, Mrs. m....:' ,,,:,,,,• • ;,...,...._ • ....___, „_. `,..„,.., ineasles at the.homo of his grand- 'grandmother in Detroit, Mich.
'
'
1 ,"'", ''''`“ wir. ","! mother, Mrs. Stella Nanney.
'' ,,, ; ‘,/
Howard Douglas and John Ell., rt
Harry Weaks. Jr . of Lexington,
.
ti
• ,
• ''''
Morris had iust arrived trom Dtat- .
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ray spent is visiting home folks.
Mr-.
'Too,
Melvin
and family. Mrs
trod to spend a week with rel. - :Tolitt Nice, in
Sunday
afternoon
in
Eulton
visitand little daughter
Mrs. Hal Kizer, Mrs. W. T. Ed•
1 Vi't•rt• broUght tO Mrt:, MeIVIII S from ing Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salmon, wards and Mrs. J. W. Yates visitland Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ward.
Mrs. A. R. Vaughan of Dukedom i tt„. H„,..... ttlinu, ,,r, stin,thy
ed relatives in Memphis last week
visited hur brother, Mr. Leen EraMrs. Thomas Reed and children end.
,.
zie,r and Mrs. Frazier from 'nit ,t1,,,
w,vt. moved to a house on the
Rupert
to Thursday of last week. si., 1. (•
Warm place. She w4s muyed un Palestine Browder, layman of the
Methodist church, will
for a visit in Detroit with iit . ..
\binday.
sneak
;it the Water Valley MethoWesley Vaughan and family.
Mr. Harrell Brundige is ill with dist church Sunday at 11 a m.
Last Monday dinners guests ol
trench mouth which is very painThe Baptist churcili will begin
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and Bettie were
Mr ;Hifi Mrs. Burrett Rms. were ifIll.
their revival meeting the first
Mrs. II. L. Lynch and children and reunited with most of their chit- ' Rev. Duncan filled his regular ,Sunday in
June. Rev. Guy Hall of
Mrs. Curtis Morris and children ot (iron ei. h.,t Sunday. Those pres- I appointment at
Ruthville Baptist HAlton, III., will conduct the serDetroit. Mrs. Morris is spending a ent were Rev. and Mrs. Jimmy ,church last
vices.
:
Sunday
time
at
wet.k with relatives here. Mrs. Parr 111111 (WI/ sons of St. Angelo,'the Lord's Supper was which
observed. I Miss Martha Haskell, daughter
Lyon Frazier called in the atm- Tt•xas: Mr and Mrs. Harrell Ross , Mr. and Mrs. Arvell
Roberts 1 01 Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Haskell,
noon.
and dauglat.i. of Fulton: Mrs. Vir- Ispent Sunday afternoon in Fulton. ' ,will return home from
,
Mrs James Frazier visited Mr. ginia Tuck and children: and Mrs , Roy Ray and Edd Thomas are hitatt College this week. Miura)
and Mrs. Tom Frazier last week Alice Hastings and daughter; and 'busy setting potatoes, and due to i Thomas Swift of Knoxville. Miss
end and attended the bedside of Mr. Jame, Thomas Ross of Detroit. I the labor shortage many women , Marjorie Swift of Huntingdon, and
lam daughter, Leana, who war.
f‘lr. Wittiorti Rhodes (if New .are being t•mployed.
i Mrs Eleanor West of Nashville are
.11 irken with nimisles while VI/Na- York City .s visiting his grandMiss Nancy Arm
Reed spent'. visiting their parents, Rev. and
ITI/r(11/ ' !!!
ir/I; III I grandparent, Jana.
Nannie Ptrann.
Silrid:.y night with Miss Fanny Mrs. W. A. Swift for scv(•ral days_
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Girls' Charnbray

SLACK SUITS
$1.98

ROPER COMMUNITY

11•11111111kAo

CE
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✓

et and
nuke, Miss Chamhurs of near Hickman, Iv
! • Ai. Bobby Lee and
Wilma :
rield of Sylvan
Shade ,•• n.,,, •,•y. visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Harrison and family
Sunday afternoon.
Clyde Patterson of Coffeyville.
Kansas. is spending a fev., days this
wet,k with his mother, Mrs. If. A.
Roper and Mr. Roper.
Mrs. Albert Jones and daughter.
Miss Christine. visited Mrs Jones.
Rev. J. B. Townsend and Mrs.
Townsend spent Sunday afternoon
at Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lancaster
and son of Camden, Te'nn., spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
their daughter. Mrs. Charles Powell and Mr. Powell.
Mrs. D. D. Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Workman and children visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atwill and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Graddy
5,nent Sundav afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. John Jones.
Miss Julia Lancaster returned to
her home at Camden. Tenn.. Sunday. She has been
visiting her
•
r. NIrt.. Charles Powell.
Mrs. W. 11. Harrison spent Wedafternoim
•
la.a. week with
Arent,
. Mr. and NIrs. W. N
Bras f
Miss Charliat. Adams of Prim., ton. Ky , spent tIn \vie!. nti e
her ss, lat.. Mr. and Mr -. Rob
•:::1 ..".. r
n
iiift. A. whad. a•tend,,1
'"••1
triet eerventien of tiu• W,.0,41mcri!,
held al
v. hich
.•
SL•turciav. 1\1;,
A 1:irt;•
numb,r of members and seven.,
vnitors w< re present. Luncheon wa,
prepared and serveci by the Clinton P. T. A. at the noon hour. There
was very mach enjoymint. Mr. and
Harry Lee Waterfield served tea at
five e'clock to all who wished 1.•
stay VVe all u-ish to ext.. nd our
!hanks to them.
M::-. Martha Fields spent Salta.day night with her daughter. Mrs.
Roy D. Taylor and family at Fulton.

Sanforized (shrinkage less than
denim nautical model. Inner
and outer sailor blouse, hi-waisted
slacks. 3liddie blue or aqua. 7 to
14 year old sizes. Every little girl
%%mild love one.

7'ots' Dresses______ __ 71c
Printed organdy and sheer lawn
combinations for 4 to 6 year old
rirls. Blouse and skirt ideas, too.
All with 2 inch hems.

Baby soft, sheer batistes to dress
up your little girl. Colorfast and
washable. Lace and organdy trims.
7 to 14 year old sizes.

Men! Ion 11 like these uell
tailored. slack sets! 3Iercerized poplin. sanforized(shrinkage less than Ir',1 shrunk.
convertible
Short sleeves,
neck.

c.ld

•

:k 1 I
\
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Batts "('atalina"
BEDSPREAD

3.89

StIrli.o.
Inspired by colorful Catalina
tubfast, like all Bates spreite,
baiikgrounti.
colors
A
on cream
ray
-Sun Coantry- pattern fur yuu
/ till he d

BATES BED SPREADS
Amato: Bates Bed Spread. An exLiusive pattern. Full bed size. All
alors anti handsomely tailored.

Sprtads priced up to_

$2
S.;.9s‘'

TUB 5HIRTS
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CARNIVAL DOTS
$1.39 $1.19
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t.;:: IN 14:01.ed
' /a, 11.
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„ether.
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u•ithstand hard wear and frequent laundering. Save for yourBe American . . . wear cotton! Cotton tor your home. cotton
for 3•our wardrobe! Hand picked American cotton, woven to
self and America—in this Sale ot Cottons.

\
\

• 1•,11

•

59c

Printed percale one piece play suits for 3 to 6 year old girls
Some with pinafore ruffling.
rick rack, shirring.

poplin stack suits

•
;

Play Suits

Men's socks. pr. 25c and

SILO SI.TIPKI.1'S SAYS
:h. • •...",
F td.
"7! 1'.•
;
t .: •
' '+
•

$1.29

Girls' Dresses

SLACK SUITS
$3.98
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l'zrsiGn Braid Accents Marquisette.'

air: •
•
Oa. i :1
,
•2.: per cent :Move 1941
harvx,ts and 38 per emit above th.
10 year average of 98,000 acres.
Don't plant a garden and dream
of fresh vegetables while the weed,
arou
Don't start a Victory Garden
and let the insects win the victory
A dust- gun and good insecticides
are the things you will need to fight
them.
They that govern the most make
the least noise.
Keep out of the suction caused
by thost• who drift backwards.
Sometimes when a girl gets pieeyed she has plenty cif ertist.

COTTAGE (TRTALV SETS

"(I Inch Top! SI.,M
SHEER PRISCILL
t attain beauty for every (nom
in your home. Priseillas till a
definite need in modern decoration. Figured or dotted. grenadine in cream 2 1-4 yds. long.
PAIR

Terry Bath

TOWEL SET
Bath Towel
241‘40 inches:

Fare, l'oteel_

__ 25c
blazer stripe.

15c

1500 inches. Absorbent soft.

Wash l'loths 2 for 15c
To complete your striped set.

1

Ri.w atter rim. of multi-colored Persian braid adds a colorful note to
these prt•tty curtains. 27 inches wide.
Top is 43 in. deep: sash 34 in. For
l,itehen. pantry or porch windows.
sET

Varquisette, 12 incheq wide

yd. 17e

W.V.Roberts & Son
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.

OVERALLS
Ounce Sanforized Overalls
Here's a good quality garment,
built for service.

$1.49
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by Mrs E II Knighton
nine Hickman
SUPPER FOR HOUSE GUEST
:
()ill% esti
it,elf
Mrs. K V Rose anti dinned,
Mrs Jaines Mulletinix. the tiro
Miss Jane Cheatham a near ttri. gram leader for the afternoon, gave 'Martha Ann, visited, her moth,' ..ii•
•
e w.int etroi t
to
fish
a
hostess
the
oas
City
ion
near Cayce
Ate
Goodwin
Mrs
,
Things
Whatsoever
topic,
tht.
home
\i.n. I
supper Tuesday night at her
Tii,
spent
Elbritlge
a
of
gave
L'all
S. J.
Lovi.ly." Mrs Kelly Lowe
in honor of her house guest, Miss good devotional and others assist- ,day with his daughter. Mrs \
Dorothy Nell Phillips of Martin
on the program vtort. Mrs, Hickman.
ing
The guests arrived at 7:30 o'clock Sterling Bennett, Mrs. Carl ilast•
Mrs J T Sisson spent 1
and %ere invited into the dining ings, Mrs. E. A. Autrey, Mrs. Clay ',lays with relatives at Haley..I.
mini. decorated with red roses anti McCollum and Misses Joyce WIlley Ala.
,
larkspurs. where they had a well Janie Bynum. Betty JC1111 Autrey.
Mrs. Maggie Griggs left Wean*
planned supoer.
Jane Odom, Katie lind Jantce Lowe.
for C1111%1110 markets.
with
tlay
Th..,
FRIDAY, JUNE: 5th
Those attending were Miss Mary
Mrs. Steve Iteard returned to het
Bobby or„N.,,t. by mrs. J. s. mills.
Ttiornton and
Frances
lionit. in Louisville Wednesday at
'
•
.
o
in
am
relatives
C sa
ter visiting
Jimmie Ritter and
hi,
Hannah of Fulton and Miss Gracer'
mrs. Jess Barnes rettirned ate'
Jackson Wednesday
Dietzel of Union City, Miss Julie' EASTERN STAR MEETING
in
110W
His Kentuckians
Heithcock and Harry Hall of Unioas, The regular meeting of the O. E. visiting her husband in Fulton %silo
of Fulton was held Tuesday
Pickering.. Miss Ella
CRy. Miss Phillips and James
C.
It.
Mrs.
Mrs night of last week in the Masonic Rankin, Mrs. II. II Pere,. and 'Nisei
STAGE
Shelby of Fulton. Mr. and
Cheatham. the hostess and Fred I.odge rooms iit the City Hail' with Peres. spent Tuesday in Paducah
good attendance Ofttir the regular
Celher.
V
person
in
business, a pleasant social hour
V
was enjoyed with Mrs. J. L. Camp• FARMERS APPLY TO WAR
WHOP, Hopkintiville, KY.
1'
HESTERS
bell, Mrs Verna DeMyer. Mrs.
CLUB WITH
Broadcasts 6:15 11:15 11:15 12:15
Mrs. George Hester Ernest Huffman and Mrs.' Seldon BOARDS FOR BLitt:. PERNIErs
Mr. and
Featuring JI51511E RITTER with
-were host and hostess to their club Cohn, serving as hostesses.
Tuesday night with the three taRope Tricks and Bull 1Yhips
Fulton County fartm•rs, who
1,,,
buildings
farm
bles of regular members present.
to construct
AD51. 10c and 20e
After several bridgt. games, the PICNIC AT COUNTRY CI.UB
more than 51000 or dwellings •
The Fulton High Juniors and mg more than $500 may now ar; •
nrizes wt.r.• given to Mrs. Vester
ONE NIATINF:E
Freeman and Charles Binford. Mrs 'Seniors enjoyed a picnic at the to the Fulton County USDA
TWO NIGHT SHOWS
Hester served delicious sandwiches Country Club Friday of last week. board for authorization to
The sponsors of the Junior Class, contsruction, it is announced
and cold drinks.
Miss Mary Martin and Mrs. Trevor H. M. l'ewitt. chairman of the
Whayne. were assisted by the Ju- board.
BAPTIST GENF.RAL MEETING
nior class members in planning this
In line with the recent federal
The Woman's Missionary Union entei•tainment.
held
church
order halting all non -essential von
Baptist
Fir•I
thof
decorated
were
rooms
t•Iub
The
,
county war board
its monthly meeting Monday night, wit h spring flowtrs and spacings struction. the
applications for
There were roily sevr..n members porch long tables wt•re arranged will help examine for which farm and seven visitors in attendance. , tor the food. Plates consisting of farm construction approval. Actual
receive
The visitors :were members of the country' ham, tried chicken. sand- ers must
approval or disapproval will
younger tirganiations of the church
wle.ht's• Potato salad, pickles. olivt•s. made by the Federal War Prodin:
who took part in the program.
and
eake
eream.
ice
eggs,
deviled
The met•ting was opened with e.,,ld &Mk, WIT(' served with extra ti.in Board.
The exemption a WOO per Tam
the song. ".lust As I Am- followed lood on the tables to he served
for non-residential construction wi.I
with prayer led by iMiss Catherino hutf,t style.
permit many ordinary farm coil
!Limplirey..: The usual routine
IIIIIr1tIAIVS
Atter the picnic. the glieFts
struct ion lobs needed in
's
Thoralay-Friday,
(VW IltIlIES f1,1'
to meet Food for Vv..
111.1Int,
ailitedmidit
An. Am
C.at
WhiCh
111
Ilidniyht"
Al
r,oak. M; l'ov:itt
"Flight
constr. '
non•residential
—with
more than SI000, four •
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M et,t lag
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d ism issed

ADS

Folt SAI.E1.--Binit neck !qtr.'s
ant Exam. 51.00 for 15 eig• E. N.
2te
De5lyer, Phone 70 or 1411.
Fog
Antiques, chest tor
atawers, two (locks, old-tinse cup!Palmy Shelton, I/tilted

FOR S.A1
Potato Slim.
See O.
. 79s V1
PI

Porti
T

%V.%•11.I) Relortile man as the
Ran leigh Dealer in Foiton County
IN !I LIIIIIi •
.
I.
,
lies. Selling experience 1111111`1.1
start. Everything Duro
:sissy
except ear. Splendid opportiiiiiii
step into a permanent and 'trolls
able business it'11141' Hawkish pro
ducts have been sold for years.
Good profits for a ill11111.i. For
particulars write Rawleish's, Dept.
:lip
K1'11-62 160, Freeport,

WANTED: Hemstitching 5c yard.
Rica Sweet
ato plants. SIachine made button holes 5c each;
Mrs. Lewis
R. I. sewing also
21. Armstrong, Dukedom, 'Penn.
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ORPHEUM
PROGRAM

\

\!!
?Tel% 14.00R•045

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Tim Holt in
"Come On Danger"

SUNDAY-MONDAY

William Holden in
"TEXAS"
—with—
CLAIRE TREVOR

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
DOUBLE FEATURE

1

"Man Wha Returned
To Life"
with .11thit littwat., 1
"I Was Fraintd"

\\

Phil Reagan and
Jean Parl:er

iAN S VIA
.

;on,

(.1(11. .••.1;

th,•
I 3l).
snonsered
W:IS
,`{•. It
Ilhinlon Wright. 'Mrs Bill
ing. Mrs. Ernest Fall. .1r.. Mrs farm nraeliee.
I Maxwell !McDade. Mrs. Lawrence lernis of war nhods for
Holland and Mrs. Vernon Owen, 'terials. and
1.
feasilality
ar- of available lalsor.
Twenty-two tables were
••
and decorranged for the gue
Most applications tor col,
ated with beautiful It flowers. all . tion of new farm houses co t
of which were gifts to the hostesses. ,rnore than $500 will be eliminated
The winner of the high score , on the basis that the family hav
was NIrs. Jess Jordan. Mrs. Gus ing lived in the old house inii.1
Bard won school high. Miss Fern :now can continue living in it for
Snow won third high and Mrs. I the duration. Furthermore, the
won lout house should be used by a person
Robert Wells Burrow
score.
or family whose full-time labor is
The guests were served a des- essential to the operation of the
sert course. preceding the games farm and a nwe house should not
of bridge.
be considered if a present house
can be remodeled or repaired to
meet acceptable standards.
Dr and Mrs W. A. Nailling and
Reconstruction of farm dwelldaughter, Miss Mary Arden Nadi- ings destroyed by fire. flood or
P
R
Mrs
City
mg. of Union
tornado requires no authorization
Whitsell and daughter. Miss
for rebuilding. if materials cannot
City li.• obtained without a preferente
I Ilan Bard Whit. •II. of
..! Mr, Elia Nail; rat ing. the farmer
will have to
Ai - apply for priority assistance.
S‘•riiiii :if terniii.i.
—V
''f
;did
if you loa:I respon.-ahilif N. on a
1.1..y.1
.
ar
alwaN . 11..\
Al elieila
v.
Marl unworthy of it.
1 d I hr
\,
d h.
himself
tray
I,.
:
7•.1, .1 .1 Wade
!\1: ,
'
Todav's pioneer:, aro hi: ild
!Ir.
'
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‘i.ty
Rides .1gain"

tts. Serial, Added Attraction
Monday. :Slay 31. Jum.

t

This famous style shoe
with added comfort
features has long
been a favorite with
meii who desir•
c3mfort and style
at a pleasing
price.

"The Great Conti:land'tient"
John Beal and
Albert Dekker
NEWS & CARTON
Tuesday-Wednesday, June 2-3

"Calling All Marines"
Donald Barry and
Helen Mack

snws

Fry Shoe Stort

"King of the trayal Nlounted"
Thursday -Friday. June 4-5

"Grand Old Opera"
NEws & SHORT

•

f'uiton, Ky.

Lake Street
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POZENS .... Bt'1'.

.N-07'.11'S1' .1 FEll.

NEW COTTON DRESSES BY THE HUNDREDS
298 to 1695

SATURD.1‘•
2FER r

"'BUGLE

Priced

JAPAM•IN
MARJORIE

Ef WEDS
l

^
,,

ee

NI • MON.-TIES

V;

al:'77/
'

LOU'S in 1011E!
AND BUD PORDERS
WHO'S the SNP

\X\

PL.1)" in DOT7')'S Summer
R.%

SPORTSWEAR II

ABirOTt( SIELLO
R OAR
AntRri

CI‘YZ",1
'
C

1

•SLACKS and SLACK SUITS!
•PLAY SUITS!
•PLAY SHOES!
•SHORTS
The largesit Selection in Town!
.-i.

WED.-THURS.
The Love-Crszr Pair of

ks-

,C.s.
I
,3

kI

.qs...--; ---\i

,

\

AL

i

,
Batiste Slips—Swim Suits—Anklet.
Eyelet
Blouses!
Batiste Pajamas—

"I.ady Eve" Are Bark Again!

rim ra Stanwycl:
and
HF:NRY FON i \
in"YOU BELONG
TO ME"

HO

i

ctRLYE JIA1ORS—DORSA JI.NIORS—DORIS

\ li

DODSON JUNIORS
JOAN MILLER JUNIORS—LAVRA LEE JUNORS!!
FOR WOMEN—QUAKER LADI—JUNELY HALZ-SIZE FROCKS!
161 ., to 241 .,
:18 to 44
12 to 20
Sizes 9 to 17
Bobby Suits, Jacket Dresses and smart one-pieces to put on right now and
wear all summer! Ginghams, chambrays, seersuckers, voiles, hembergs and
piques in plaids, stripes, flowered and solid colors. For Junior, Miss and
Nlatron!

T TV
n0
Shop in Fulton
my

